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A comprehensive menu of Sushi La from Nicosia covering all 11 menus and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Sushi La:
my first choice if I want to get vegan sushi. they have a dedicated section on the menu with 17 choices for

vegans. some are simple choices, such as early roll, but some are creative vegan sushi creations that happen to
be delicious. the prices for rolling are 8€, such a bit c0heaper as normal rolling. my favorites are the chic heap

and favacado read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in nice
weather. Sushi La from Nicosia is a good option for a bar if you want to have a beer after work and hang out with

friends, Particularly the inventive fusions of different ingredients offer the customers a remarkable taste
experience of this extraordinary fusion cuisine. No matter the occasion - a ceremony - the in-house catering

makes it easy to enjoy the food from Sushi La at home, and a lot of fresh vegetables, fish and meat are used to
prepare healthy Japanese meals.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Mai� course�
SUSHI

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Drink�
GLASS OF WINE

DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

FISH

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
WE HAVE

EEL

SALMON

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 13:00-15:00 19:00-23:30
Tuesday 13:00-15:00 19:00-23:30
Wednesday 13:00-15:00 19:00-
23:30
Thursday 13:00-15:00 19:00-23:30
Friday 13:00-15:00 19:00-23:30
Saturday 19:00-23:30
Sunday 13:00-15:00
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